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Steve Andrikut joins National / AZON
National / AZON today announced that it has appointed industry veteran Steve Andrikut to the
position of National Accounts Manager. This appointment further enhances National / AZON’s
ongoing commitment to providing product expertise, customer service, and sales support. In his
new role, Steve brings product expertise and profit generating experience to National / AZON’s
current product offerings. He will be responsible for further developing relationships within the
distribution channel with a key focus on both reseller and display graphic business.
With over two decades of experience in channel sales at companies such as Oce, Bell and Howell
and most recently Image Access, Steve brings a unique set of product and relationship skills to
the National / AZON team and a strong talent for helping graphics professionals increase their
profitability.
“I’m very excited about this opportunity with National / AZON, the leading vendor of wide format
scanners in the world. We have a great opportunity in front of us to strengthen and expand the
products and services that we are able to offer our valued customers” states Andrikut.

Please contact Steve at 727-612-0809 or SteveA@azon.com

About National / AZON
National / AZON is a leading distributor of hardware and software products, with a special focus
on the reprographic, graphic arts & sign making markets. Sales and distribution points across North
America allow National / AZON to continuously expand and innovate to meet the ever-changing
needs of large format printing and scanning professionals. With an intense focus on customer
satisfaction, National / AZON has gained a nationwide presence in the marketplace and will
continue to provide products and services that enable success and profitability to the print-forpay and graphics industries.

For more information, please visit www.azon.com.
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